Law School Events

September 14, 2021

Women’s Leadership at a Time of Crisis: How Can the Global Community Stand with the Women and Girls of Afghanistan?

1:00pm - 1:40pm EDT
Gittis 214, Haaga Classroom

Join Event
Zoom event

A renowned Afghan Member of Parliament who fought for women’s...
Contact Info:
Becca Orton

Related Content:
Related: Register for the Event here

Alwis’ class on Women, Law and Leadership to discuss the role of the international community and the roll back of women’s and girls’ rights in the wake of the fall of the Afghanistan government.

Register for this event here

A well-known women’s disability rights leader (profiled in the NYT) who lost her leg in a rocket attack will also join us from Kabul to share her reaction to the crisis in Afghanistan.

Due to the importance of the engagement, this class will be open to all Penn Law students interested in the Forum on Women’s Leadership at Time of Crisis. Due to the security risks involved, this part of the conversation will not be recorded. No cameras and social media will be allowed. Penn Law students who are not enrolled in the class are invited to join in person or